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our limr the IViwvs chief assistant1, ntul was fuuilly Minister
ut the 1 Uj'ue, But all this fails to shako my opinion that, just
a« ihe Kmpcror XX'illium II had himself not deliberately aimed
ut \vui\ so loo it had been fur from the thoughts of his
Imperial Chancellor to desire to plunge Germany into such
peril
Yes, 1 am convinced that if the Kmperor had had Prince
Biilow ut bis side as Chancellor in the summer of 1914 there
would have been no war* I do not think that1 I have in any
way over-estimated Biilow, upon whom such great: hopes had
been placed as u statesman; but that is not to say that his
policy, which has been so widely condemned, was responsible
for the World War.
IHilow was certainly one of the primary causes of Germany's
having to enter the terrible reckoning almost isolated1.   But
had he been in oilice in the fateful summer of 1914, it would
have been different.    That same light hand, which had
temporarily conjured away so many difficulties which later
bore down upon the German nation with all the greater
weight and suffocating pressure, would have spared Germany
some of the mistakes made under his clumsy successor in the
dog-days of 1914.  Billow's delicate nerves w< mid have sensed
marc surely and more quickly the imminent: danger that over-
hung the land than did Bcthmann-liolkvcg, whose conscience
was burdened with so many scruples.  'The one was brilliant,
the other ponderous and vacillating.   Billow's spirit could,
as I have indicated, slip through a keyhole.   In the hour of
need his amassing tact would have made good his owxt, former
mistakes,  lie would have found a formula to save Germany's
dignity and that of her Austrian ally, though both countries
•were   ruled by  statesmen as  headstrong  as  they   were
clumsy*
Standing as he did, where naval policy and relations with
England were concerned* under the spell of the monomaniac
Titpits and his Imperial protector, and faithless as he was in
this respect to Bismarck's memoty, Bulow was nevertheless
the most talented of all those who shared this inheritance*
But, on the other hand, he was in no way progressively
minded, and even when the dogma was out of place, he
confined himself to carrying out, in the strictest orthodoxy,
the Master's will, This principle guided him even in the

